AICC’s 14th International Corrugated Packaging Design Competition 2009

First, Second, Third, and Honorable Mention Winners

AICC’s Annual Meeting
October 5-7, 2009
MGM Grand Hotel
Las Vegas, NV
1: Innovative Structural Design – Industrial Focus

Third Place:
Advance Packaging Corp.
Monitor Arm Package
1. INNOVATIVE STRUCTURAL DESIGN – INDUSTRIAL FOCUS

- Second Place: Jet Container Co.
- Dust Collector
2: Innovative Structural Design – Consumer Focus

Honorable Mention:
Wertheimer Box Corp.

Global Glassware Collection Gift Box
2: Innovative Structural Design – Consumer Focus

Third Place: 
Mid-Atlantic Packaging 
The Fruit Guys
2: Innovative Structural Design – Consumer Focus

Second Place:
Bennett Packaging
Tylenol Theft Display
2: Innovative Structural Design – Consumer Focus

- Second Place: Advanced Packaging Corp.
- Flute Light Pack
2. INNOVATIVE STRUCTURAL DESIGN – CONSUMER FOCUS

First Place

• Bennett Packaging
• Zyrtec Display
3: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing, & PDQ Displays

Honorable Mention:
- Liberty Carton Co.
- Durable Warehouse Club PDQ
3: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing, & PDQ Displays

Third Place:
Jamestown Container Co.
Retail Window Carton
3: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing, & PDQ Displays

Second Place:
Jamestown Container Co.

Auto Header
3. COUNTER, SHELF, POWER WING AND PDQ DISPLAYS

- First Place
- Mid-Atlantic Packaging
- Just Born
- Gravity Free
4a: Floor Displays, Standees
Designed to be used **Without Product**
4a: Floor Displays, Standees
Designed to be used Without Product

Second Place:
Abbott-Action

October Fest Pole Topper
4b: Floor Displays, Designed to Merchandise Product

Third Place:

Advance Packaging Corp.

Stinger Floor Display
4b: Floor Displays, Designed to Merchandise Product

Third Place: The Strive Group
Frito Lay Locally Grown Farm Truck
4b: Floor Displays, Designed to Merchandise Product

Third Place:

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

McCormick Barbecue Grilling Display
4b: Floor Displays, Designed to Merchandise Product

Second Place:
The Strive Group
Frito Lay Tree House

07 01 2004
4B: FLOOR DISPLAYS, DESIGNED TO MERCHANDISE PRODUCT

First Place

- Great Lakes Packaging
- Prestone Winter ¼ Pallet Display
5: Direct Print on Line Board – Line
Work & Non-Process Screen

Third Place:
Allpak Trojan

Baden Breast Cancer Research Bin
5: Direct Print on Line Board – Line
Work & Non-Process Screen

Second Place:
Advance Packaging Co.

Health Sales Kit
5: DIRECT PRINT ON LINE BOARD – LINE WORK & NON-PROCESS SCREEN

First Place

The Drake Co.

Supergard Synthetic
5: DIRECT PRINT ON LINE BOARD – LINE WORK & NON-PROCESS SCREEN

First Place

Fleetwood Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Spirits Marque One Svedka Vodka Display
6b: Direct Print on Combined Board – Standard of Modified Process. Color used in the Reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images.
6b: Direct Print on Combined Board – Standard of Modified Process Color used in the Reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Third Place: Allpak Trojan Ghirardelli Triple Chocolate Brownie
6b: Direct Print on Combined Board –
Standard of Modified Process Color used in the
Reproduction of photographs or original art
continuous tone images.

Second Place:
Advance Packaging Corp.
Add-On Blind Carton
6B: DIRECT PRINT ON COMBINED BOARD — STANDARD OR MODIFIED PROCESS COLOR
USED IN THE REPRODUCTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS OR ORIGINAL ART — CONTINUOUS STONE IMAGES

First Place

- Chief Container
- Crown Royal Reserve Glass Packaging
7a: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

Third Place:
- Fleetwood Fibre Packaging and Graphics
- XPEDX Delano Farms Golden Princess
7a: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – *Line Work*

**Second Place:**

**Orange County Container Group**

**Sony Bravia**
7a: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board—Line Work

Second Place:

Orange County Container Group

Cakebread Cellars
7A: FLEXO PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN BOARD – LINE WORK

First Place

Orange County Container Group

Vina Robles
7b: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

Honorable Mention:
Advance Packaging Corp.
Recycled Glass Carton
7b: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

Third Place:

Bennett Packaging

Oktoberfest
7b: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

Third Place:

Orange County Container Group

Ocean View
7b: Flexo Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

Second Place:
Orange County Container Group

Sony Bravia 40” LCD
7B: FLEXO PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN BOARD –LINE/SCREEN COMBINATION

First Place:

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

En Route Winery Les Pommiers
8: FLEXO AND/OR LETTERPRESS PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN OR WHITE BOARD – UTILIZING A PRESS CONFIGURED WITH ONLY PULL ROLLS

First Place

- Empire Container Corp.
- Clubstore Mango Box
8: FLEXO AND/OR LETTERPRESS PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN OR WHITE BOARD – UTILIZING A PRESS CONFIGURED WITH ONLY PULL ROLLS

First Place

• Liberty Carton Co.
• Suet Plus Retail Package
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Honorable Mention:

AllpakTrojan

Longshadow Winery Pirouette 6 Pack Wine Case
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Third Place: Allpak Trojan

Chateau St. Jean
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Second Place:

Orange County Container Group

IPod Holder
9: BEST APPLICATION OF SINGLE FACE LAMINATING OR APPLICATION OF SPOT OR FULL LABEL WITH OR WITHOUT DIRECT PRINT

First Place

Orange County Container Group

JVC
8: FLEXO AND/OR LETTERPRESS PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN OR WHITE BOARD—UTILIZING A PRESS CONFIGURED WITH ONLY PULL ROLLS

First Place

- Empire Container Corp.
- Clubstore Mango Box
8: FLEXO AND/OR LETTERPRESS PRINTING ON COMBINED BROWN OR WHITE BOARD—UTILIZING A PRESS CONFIGURED WITH ONLY PULL ROLLS

First Place

- Liberty Carton Co.
- Suet Plus Retail Package
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Honorable Mention:

Allpak Trojan

Longshadow Winery Pirouette 6 Pack Wine Case
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Third Place:
- Allpak Trojan
- Chateau St. Jean
9: Best Application of Single Face Laminating or Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

Second Place:

Orange County Container Group

IPod Holder
9: BEST APPLICATION OF SINGLE FACE LAMINATING OR APPLICATION OF SPOT OR FULL LABEL WITH OR WITHOUT DIRECT PRINT

First Place

Orange County Container Group

JVC
10: Preprinted Linerboard

Honorable Mention:

Orange County Container Group

Sanyo Display
10: Preprinted Linerboard

Honorable Mention:

Packaging Technologies Inc.

Quiznos Delivery Carton
10: Preprinted Linerboard

Honorable Mention:

Packaging Technologies Inc.

Taste Victory 12-Pk.
10: Preprinted Linerboard

Honorable Mention:
Packaging Technologies Inc.

Zero Frozen Vodka Cooler - Orange
11: Form and Function: Using Corrugated Outside of Packaging & Displays

Honorable Mention:

The BoxMaker, Inc.

Nordstrom Origami Chair
11: Form and Function: Using Corrugated Outside of Packaging & Displays

Third Place:

The BoxMaker, Inc.

Nordstrom Origami Pedestal
11: Form and Function: Using Corrugated Outside of Packaging & Displays

Second Place:
Terrace Paper
Beverage Carrier
11: FORM AND FUNCTION: USING CORRUGATED OUTSIDE OF PACKAGING & DISPLAY

First Place

- Shree Krishna Packaging
- VENTiT Pizza
12: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrates (plastic, etc.)

Honorable Mention:
- Terrace Paper
- 3 Gallon Coffee Carrier
12: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrates *(plastic, etc.)*

Third Place:

- Great Lakes Packaging Corp.
- Harley Davidson Flywheel Pack
12: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrates *(plastic, etc.)*

Third Place:

Liberty Carton Co.

Control Protection Package
12: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrates (plastic, etc.)

Second Place:

Miami Valley Packaging Solutions, Inc.

Hydrostatic Pressure Tester
13: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Third Place:

Orange County Container Group

Stay in School
13: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Second Place:
Orange County Container Group

HD From OCCG
13. BEST CORRUGATED SELF PROMOTION

First Place:

Orange County Container Group

OCCG - Flexo vs. Offset Tri-Fold
14: Corrugated Art & Design

Honorable Mention:

Orange County Container Group

Let’s Roll The Dice
14: Corrugated Art & Design

Third Place:

Orange County Container Group

The Double Wheel of Luck
14: CORRUGATED ART & DESIGN

First Place

• Shree Krishna Packaging
• Strip “Tease”
14: CORRUGATED ART & DESIGN

First Place

• Jet Container
• Motorcycle